Within the Human Services Branch of the COVID Command Center (CCC), the Feeding Group is tasked with supporting communication and coordination between City and community partners to develop San Francisco’s food response to the COVID-19 emergency.

Since the shelter in place directive was implemented, San Francisco’s robust food support network has been reshaped by new safety guidelines that have modified operations and the creation of new resources to fill unmet needs. To support the City and community partners in developing the local food response to COVID-19, the Feeding Group has attempted to map the geographic spread of food distribution sites in order to understand how these resources align with the location of at-risk populations (as identified by public health guidance) and identify potential food gaps to address. This document accompanies the Site-Based Food Resources Analysis report (July 23, 2020).

The current draft of site-based resources is accessible online here: https://sfgov.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=4a497bcd13c54c778134d1d45acbb3fb

Use the icons at the bottom of the map to view key features and tools. For example:

![View the map legend](#)  ![Select map layers to view](#)

Click on a site or census tract to pop up a window with detailed information

---

1 This has been an ambitious undertaking; prior to COVID-19, the City did not have an integrated comprehensive food resource map. This project is best understood as the first iteration in a developing project and this report to provide a framework for how to approach this type of information.